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North Carolina Museum of Art to Install Work by Cuban Artist Yoan Capote in Museum Park
Sculpture is first gift through new Art in the Environment Fund
Raleigh, N.C.—The North Carolina Museum of Art (NCMA) has been given a new work by Cuban artist Yoan Capote to
be installed in its 164-acre Museum Park. The sculpture, titled Open Mind (Barricades), is made from metal crowdcontrol barricades and is designed to resemble a brain if viewed from above. A gift by an anonymous donor, it is the
first installation funded by the NCMA’s new Art in the Environment Fund, which was established to support permanent,
loaned, and temporary installations of public art in the Museum Park and community. Open Mind is the second work
by Capote in the Museum’s permanent collection and will be installed over the course of three days, June 7−9.
Appropriating utilitarian metal barricades used for crowd
control, Capote created the intricate labyrinth, Open Mind,
modeled after a diagram of the human brain. He imagines
visitors walking through the maze “like neurons interacting”
inside the brain. In Capote’s words, “When I saw the piece
from above, it made me think of each barricade as all the
rules, dogmas, and taboos that are intended to control our
behavior.” By elevating the barricades, he subverts their
original use and intention: visitors are not kept out, but rather
invited in to freely wander through the work.
Employing a variety of media—painting, photography, video,
sculpture, and installation—Yoan Capote, who lives and works
in Havana, Cuba, makes works of art that poetically capture
both highly personal experiences and universal issues of
power, difference, alienation, isolation, dislocation, censorship,
and restriction.
The Art in the Environment Fund was established to support works of permanent or temporary art in the Museum Park
as well as temporary installations of public art in the Raleigh community and beyond. It is dedicated to investment in
significant and engaging public art and to providing accessible and meaningful experiences with art and nature for the
people of North Carolina. Capote’s Open Mind is the first installation funded by the Art in the Environment Fund.
Additional works of public art will be installed throughout the summer and fall in celebration of the NCMA’s Park
expansion.
Photo caption:
Yoan Capote, Open Mind (Barricades), 2014, metal, installed dimensions approx. H. 11 x W. 98 x D. 72 ft., Gift of
anonymous donor, © 2014 Yoan Capote, Courtesy of the artist and Jack Shainman Gallery, New York. Special thanks
to Mac and Keats for the installation of Open Mind at the North Carolina Museum of Art.

###
About the North Carolina Museum of Art
The North Carolina Museum of Art’s permanent collection spans more than 5,000 years, from ancient Egypt to the present,
making the institution one of the premier art museums in the South. The Museum’s collection provides educational, aesthetic,
intellectual, and cultural experiences for the citizens of North Carolina and beyond. The 164-acre Museum Park showcases the
connection between art and nature through site-specific works of environmental art. The Museum offers changing national touring
exhibitions, classes, lectures, family activities, films, and concerts.
The Museum opened West Building, home to the permanent collection, in 2010. The North Carolina Museum of Art, Lawrence J.
Wheeler, director, is located at 2110 Blue Ridge Road in Raleigh. It is the art museum of the State of North Carolina, Pat McCrory,
governor, and an agency of the Department of Natural and Cultural Resources, Susan Kluttz, secretary.

